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Mr. Ed’s Awesome News! 

Next Week 

Next week we will be 

learning about animals 

live in the forest. 

Letter of The Week 

Ii 

This Week 

This week we learned all about the letter “T”.  Together we read When Tilly Turtle Came To Tea and 

practiced saying all the words that started with the letter “T” in the story.  In the story, Tilly 

Turtle had a tea party at the tree with her friends, Tiger and Toad.  Throughout the week also 

learned about the number “5”.  We practiced writing the “5” and worked together to fill in our 

number board!  We also learned about the different seasons.  We practiced our poem “Winter, 

spring, summer, fall, there are 4 seasons and I know them all” to help us remember the order of the 

seasons!  During craft time we painted a tree to represent all 4 of the seasons. 

In Social Skills class, Miss Fran read us the story Little Red Hen.  In the story, the animals did not 

want to help Little Red Hen prepare her dessert.  At the end of the story, even though they did not 

help, the animals all wanted part of the treat, but because they did not help, they did not get to 

taste it.  As a special treat, Miss Fran taught us how to work together to make cornbread.  Unlike 

the animals in the story, everyone helped out to make the cornbread and after it baked, we had the 

chance to taste it! 

In Spanish class, Miss Serafima taught us about El Día de los Muertos (Day of the Dead) a special 

holiday in Mexico to remember loved ones who have passed away.  As part of the special day, people 

would decorate candy skulls with lots of bright colors.  After we read a story and sang a few songs 

(in Spanish), we had the chance to color and decorate our own versions of candy skulls. 

Looking Ahead 

November 11th 

No School 

Veterans Day 

 

November 26th-27th 

No School 

Thanksgiving Holiday 


